
Giants to Meet Real Test in
Games With Sox Champions
McGraw Working Hard to

Improve Condition of
Team; Regulars Beat
the Rookies

By W. J. Macbeth
UAINESMLLE, PI«., March 30..The

beginning of tho end of tho prelim¬
inary training grind for the Giants.
by far the most unpleasant part of
preparation.begins to-morrow.
Only four days remain to McGraw

la which to preparo for tho first gamo
ef a series with the world champion

I Boston Red Sox. On Friday and Sat-
iïaay of this week New York will cn-

rtge the Red Horse at the training
grounds oí the latter,in Tampa, and
if reports from that town aro to be
bt?liered it will bo necessary for Mc-
(jraw's team to bo right on its toes.
Tiny Maxwell, tho Philadelphia

critic, was in our midst last Thursday
ia his rounds of the major league
camps. Ho reports tue world cham¬
pions quito as far advanced in train¬
ing as the Giants and serene in
their confidence ot what the mighty
Pabo Ruth will do to McGraw's loft-
banded swatters. Tho series with Bos¬
ton should servo McGraw a twofold
purpose. First, it should prove what
his veteran array should bo able to
accomplish against such classy pitch¬
ing as may be expected all year from
the Cubs. Again it should test New
York's pitching ability against a team
of real class.

Regulars vs. Colts
In the four days remaining McGraw

intends to improve every minute of
the stay here. The games between
the Rgulars and Colts will continue
daily each afternoon and for the route,
no that tho raft of pitchers here may
have plenty of opportunities to master
their deliveries. Mae intends also,
fr 11 now on, to specialize on the little
intricacies of inside piay. For various
reasons to date this end of the gamo
has demanded little attention. To bc-
giii with his team is composed entirely

1 of veterans who have been schooled inP experience to every trick of the trade.| Because of the fact that his training
reason was limited by leaguo rule so
that ho could devote less than cus¬
tomary attention to schooling the

i rookies, the leader of the Giant3 has
devoted almost his entire time to the
welfare of the regulars. Ground-I keeper Harry abian had so much work
to do to put tho University field in
order for play in a limited time thatj it was impossible for him to construct
Sliding pits and kindred appurtenances
of the usual McGraw school.
From now on McGraw intends in

¦.the daily practice games to perfect
that fine team work of offence and

» dofenco on which efficiency depends in
a great measure. Standard play such
as the hit and run, double steal, de¬
layed steal, squeeze, bunt, etc., as well
as an armor proof dcfetice against
their use by rivals will be worked upon
in the intra-club battles. The players'
arms and legs have now been condi¬
tioned to such a degree a3 to make
possible such practice in comparative
safety.
Once the Giants leave this base

Thursday night the team will be keptbusy against opposition worthy of its
efforts right up to the opening of the,
season. The Red Sox come here for
games on Monday and Tuesday. April 8
and 9. Then the two team;: will jour¬
ney northward, playing three exhibi¬
tions en route.
The Giants have no less than seven

games in all with the world champions
and an equal number with the Wash¬
ington Americans, which rounds out an
exceptionally advantageous trainingtrip. For the Giants are assured of
pitching both from Boston and Wash¬
ington that cannot possibly be ex¬
celled by a National League rival .not
even by the champion Cubs.

Gainesville Hospitable
The good citizens of Gainesville, whohave been lavish in their attentions to

%- t're Giants' entourage, entertained to¬day to a yisit by automobile to CI Springs, near Ocala, some forty-fivemiles away. The trip included a tistí-aing expedition of rare excitement.
Poo (Top) Adolph Stahl, the drug¡King of Brooklyn, has returned toJacksonville after spending a week in'Gaines-:'!". it is Suspected thatPoo was here in the. interests of hisfriend, Charles II. Ebbetta¿ spying onMcGraw. However, the eminent doctor¡'maintains he was forced to leave to

got a new handle for his shovel.
Ilughie McGuire, one of the T,igof No. 1 herd, is here visiting hislifelong friend. Sam Crane, dean ofthe scribes. Hujrhir. came south withl-iants as far as Jacksonville, but'led to l'aini Beach for a tiltthe briny.

J The Giant Regulars and Rookiesed up in a practice gamo this[afternoon, a' i ns on Thursday the¡Regulars again took the measure ofRookies, this time by a score ofI. This gam«' was by far the best.Stthat has been played îiere so far. Wil-¦gbur Hubbell and George TerhuneBurled for the Regulars and allowed
leven scattered blow«, while Howard
' iarey and Frank Noel, who did thepitching for the Rookies gave tht

veterans only four hits. Heine Zimmer¬
man garnered three of the fourhitsmado
by his team, the great Zlm banging
out a singlo, a double and a triple in
three times at bat. Tho contest was
limited to seven innings. The score
bv innings:
Regulars .....1 0 0 0 2 1 ..4.4.2
Rookies .000000 1.1.7.2

Batteries- Clarcy, Noel find O'Neill;
Hubbell, Terhuno and Smith.
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Bennett High Gun
In March Shoot
At Travers Island

Under decidedly better shooting con¬

ditions than was experienced on Satur¬
day, the gunners of the. New York Ath¬
letic Club ended their March Sunday
shooting yesterday. A. P. Bennett was

tho high scratch gunner, taking tho im¬
portant trophy with a score of 95 out
of a possible 100 targets. Ho also had
the satisfaction of being the only Nim-
rod to have a straight score in any of
the regular fixtures. Mr. Bennett
"killed" 25 stn ght in the shoot for the
tournament cup.

Regardless of his excellent shooting,
the two monthly cups that tramo to an
end yesterday were taken by other
gunners. J. If. Vanderveer won tho
tournament cup with three legs, and
C. L. King took tho Byronel trophywith an equal number of wins. Neither
had to shoot off for his prize. Also,each was a double winner. Mr. Van¬
derveer won the ghost trophy for the
month from a field of eight other gun¬
ners, and Mr. King \\on the special
handicap prize. The latter gunner also
was the winner of the regular handi¬
cap cup.

R. L. Spotts, tho former national
champion, took the special scratch prizewith a straight string of 25 targets.As the accumulation cup is a three
months' affair, it did not como to an
ëhd yesterday. Legs were scored,how¬
ever, by all Nimrods with full ¡cores
of 28 targets. Thirty gunners took
part in the shoot.
The scores :

Name Accuhi Tourn Byronel Scr& Ttv.ir,
Cup Cud '''it1 CupsJ. I TV Bristol_ 5 10 5 25 7 44 71.110.- !>1Jl. I.. Spotts. n 21 1 25 S B0 OS.8.100W. <î. Allen. 2 25 a 25 5-44 86.14.-100O. W. Derrick_ 4 25 4'J5 0 I''! SO.18.08J, ÏT. Vawlerveor... a 23 «¡a 4 50 01.12 100I'reU I'lnm. 1 21 1 2:i 2 47 00I.. P. Curtis. 1 24 0 21 2 4X 03 S 100C: I* King. R 25 5 25 0 50 Rfl 27 100F. A. Slebert. 3 25 1 24 5 47 88- 14 -100\V. B. Short. 11 22 I 25 2 48 87.8.05W. B. Ogclen_. 1 21 1 20 2 46 86.8 -94J. O'Neil. 3 25 2 2:, 1 4S 04.12.100A. r. Bennett.. 1 24 2 25 B 50 05.-1U.1001). I. Bradley. 1 25 1 ¡s'l 0 48 01. 8 DOB. lîontelley. 0 21 0 23 01' 84 0 841?. K. .-potts. Jr.. 2 25 2 2.1 8 4,' ."' -12.100A. h. Bura*. (1 22 0 23 1 41 00 I'¬

ll. II. Martin.I 21 1 28 1 8!) 81 ' 89li. If. Culver. 1 24 1 23 2 48 03.8.100H, .1. Elsworth.... 4 22 4 23 8 50 80.18.88J. Niia. 4 :'.: :. '.'I 1 45 ,.¦
II. E. Furcr-11. S 11 f¡ 20 10 S:i 4" 10 -80R 7,. Smitb_. 4 1!) 0.22.7 43 73.21.03s. ."v Hodklnsoa... « is 8 2% 12 41 64 24
R. M. Owen. 8 23 3 33 8 00 86.15.100W. R Delehanty... 4 17 0 ifl 0 :\ >¦. is -84R. B. Débâcher.... 5 19 4 19 0 46 86 25 :¦'.
U. B. Colé. 12H 3 20 5 43 74^-15.89
,T. Kelley, ]r. 1 20 3 21 2 4i| 77.8.85H. li. Knight. 2 21 2 24 4 50 88.10. OS

THE WINNERS
Hlrh Scratch tinntior. A. P. Bennett,High Handicap Gunner.l'. L. Kll g.
s,-..-, ¡.il Scratch Gunner.It. L. Hpotta.Special Uaudican Gunner- 0. h. King.Leg» on tho Accumulation cup scortxl by all

gunners with 25 targets.
MONTHLY WINNERS

Tournament Clip.J. IT, Vanderveer.
Byronel Cup.C. I.. King.
Ghost Trophy.J. IL VanJerveor.

$5,000 Steeplechase
To Be Run at Terminal

Through the rearrangement of dates
for the United Hunts Race Association
meeting by the Jockey Club, wherebythe Bclmont Park Terminal organiza¬tion has been awarded two Saturdaysin June, 14 and L'l respectively, the
way is made clear for a most success¬
ful 8cries. These dates were agreed
upon when it became a certainty that
a double conflict with Pimlico and
Jamaica was in sight with the Mayallotment.
The new arrangement of dates pro¬vides for a period which splits the

Helmont Park and Aqueduct meetings,at both of which the best of the tim¬
ber topping division will be seen un¬
der colors. As it will be to this class
that the United Hunt;-: events will
cater, with lhe cream of the chasers
quartered under the eaves of the Ter¬
minal course, and with no conflict in
dates, a banner meeting is assured.
The principal events which will en¬

gage the attention of owners who
have thoroughreds of the quality seen
át the Terminal sessions include the
famous $5,000 races the United Hunts
I'ouhle Event, the spring section of
which will be run at the June meeting,
ant! the great United Hunts chase, two

which attract the best of the
horses which raeo through the field.

_-;.a-

Paterson Soccer Team
Beats Morse Players

Duplicating their success in the
American Football Association compe¬tition, in which they will meet Bethle¬
hem two weeks henee at Harrison, the
soccer players of the Paterson Football
Club yesterday defeated the Morse DryDock eleven by 4 «oals to 1 in the Belnifinal round for the national challenge¡trophy annually played for under the
¡auspices of the United States Football'Association, at Harrison Field, in the
presence of f.,000 people.

1.1 'The uncertainty of the game of golf;
a was clearly demonstrated at Pinehurstl

prior to and during the women's North
a-id South championship. For instance,
in tho four-bail match the day previous

*4 to tho qualifying round Mrs. Dorothy«Campbell Hurd, of Pittsburgh, then theil holder of the North and South cham-fpionship, and Misn Plaine V. Ponen-I thai, the Western champion, covered
; flho COttfte, respectively, in ZQ, 48 hi
.j and 41, -! I 82, while Mr:<. Clarence 11.
î tfonécrbeck, of Philadelphia, the na-

¦1 champion of i'jifí, was tenig stroke« worse, going around in 02.I fitrahg« «s it ni*y srem, the very1*1 next day in the qualifying round Mr»,\: Vührierbeek led the field with «n 85, six1: »troke» better than Mrs, Hurd, wheIK; «as tied for m»cori<l pía** v/ith Mj-km Ronald H. Barlow, with renpenivrif Meres of 44, 47 -in nn>\ m, 43 91Si »hi!* Mise Pointful w«s ti«d itmi «igh'h |<l*''o with Mr*. J. M. Beamm« I« «f the Baitimor« ' ountry Club, h. for» m** Kvírth ¡-.ml Hoàta ehârabloo, v.itil >f" >"' of 4ll, 4y UH an«1 I 4Ü, .,!¦
r M''' .,,!,,.,.. -,fi,.r ;n>iV\ tog h«r f,r,e score of *.">, Içavinc th.I. #tn<r* to fight .,« ,,,,'., AJ,».. Hurd, wh.j *». ine »,,-.. i vfidfcly known, wan cou1 lidftfííí a Jiküly winner, fAm was'j tonner feote», ftritkii, Canadian an< Awarican champion, h»tln« won thf »»Mou«! *h*ttspion«hij» in, IWà «m

attain in 1910. Past, performances,however, do not count in thia Käme, amiMrs. Hunl fell by the rpadside i" thefirnt round, whiin Mr«. Barlow made aclean (sweep and won the title.
The golfinj? public in tho metro¬politan district will have n most ex¬cellent chunco to flee Philadelphia'«fine aggregation of women player? düf-iritt trie flrat Week in ,!uii<; at the ApB-wamis Clob at Rye, X. Y., durlflg ,,|fvintercity team Matchen amono; NewVork, Philadelphia and Bouton, Romeof the bent of tho Quaker City golfersaro Mr«, Clarence II. Vanderbcek, for¬mer national champion; Mrs. Ù, if.Barlow, runner-up in the nationalchampion.'ihipi of JÜOí» and 1011?; Mr*.Caleb Ei Vox, national runner-up inI8UU5 Míhh Mildred Cavcrly, nationalrunner-up in 1916; Mia» Ethel Camp¬bell, Mis*« Kleanor T. Chandler. MissKate Bomnnn, Mrs. O. Hehry Stetsonand Mrs. Ceorge H. Munson.

I. fl. Ttobeson, tho present holder iffthe North and Booth amateur cham¬pionship, I« fully aware of the tiihk ben«S to perform in defending hi» title.'I ho (laid j.r itiii.tioiii who will compist*this v.i'ok in PiiiMni/ii.t in about as ftiimidanlo an * golfer looking for troubleconid «--"p-'-'-i to meet in a nationalchampionship.
Parker W. Whilternore, of the Brookline Country Ulm, hold» the record ofthe No. 1 coarse »t Pinah tiret; with tho

,modest saf ot Ü8, 3D.«8»

I IN ALL FAIRNESS I
i *¦ * By 1 W. O. M'GEEHAN

JACKSONVILLE, March 30..One of the current mysteries to me ishow a number of most earneeit persons will denounce boxing as
brutal and in the same voice uphold wrestling as a gentle and cult¬ured agreement. Perhaps it is becauso the ancient Greeks used to in¬dulge in the wrestling pastime, and tie connection between wrestling andculture has been established by some vague procesa of reasoning. Greek

wrestling, for all that the works of .Richard K. Pox show, was of thecatch-as-catch-can type.headlock and toe hold not being 'barred.
therefore, similar to the exhibition staged by Wladek Zbyszko andStrangler Lewis at the Garden recently.

Regarding the sensations experienced by one who is caught by theheadlock as Lewis works it, Zbyszko says:
"First you are hearing a lot of noise. Then the noise suddenlystops. You hear nothing and you commence to choke. The blooii

pumps against your head and there iii terrific pain. You aro in agonyand you suffer terribly. Hammers pound against your temples and the
lights go out and you are in the dark-.just suffering."

Writing about the effects of tho '.cnoekout in a prizefight, the b1ov>to the point of tho jaw, Goorge Bernard Shaw, who studied pugilismdeclares that the sensation is neither unpleasant nor painful. If I re
member, lie said something to the effeci; that it was like shaking the mill
of the cocoanut. Then everything cleared and the victim, upon recover
ing, felt much better than a patient recovering from the effects of aï
anaesthetic.

it. is not my intention to contend that wrestling is brutal excepting by comparison with boxing. Advocates of prizefights under the
Marquis of Quecnsberry rules might contend.and with consideraba
logic on their side.that catch-as-catch-can contains all of tho brutalitie
of the fight game under the London Prize Ring Rules and a few inore. Th
men who cheered a rough, fall under the London Prize Ring Rules wouh
rise and protest if one of the combátanla should secure a toe hold on hi
antagonist and try to twist his leg cff. If Lewis had been given a choic«
during the affair at Madison SqüP.re Garden he, no doubt, would havi
elected the merciful right to the jaw rather than two and a half min
utes of the toe hold. The Marqui3 of Quecnsberry was more of a hu
mañitarian than any of the sporo promoters of old Athens.

A New Book for Baseball
AS FAR as the dope and the predictions go the year 1918 is rapidly be

ing erased from the hooks of the experts who are picking the majoleague teams even tiiis early in the season. Last year found number
of the ball players in the army or navy, and even greater numbers i
other unfamiliar wa!ks of life, such as the shipyards and factories. 1
also found a public more or less apathetic toward the great America
game and to the future of the great American game.

Under the circumstances the batting and fielding averages of thos
who remained are not of much consequence, morally or actually. A
to the future of those players who quit the ball parks for the bipge
game, who can say? They have scored more than the coveted .300 i
the Great Book of Judgment, yet they may return and show nothin
worth while in the lesser game. A few of them are out of the petty pla
forever, wounded or dead in the biggest test of sportsmanship.

Down in this peaceful burg the other day Lieutenant Colon»
Huston asked suddenly, "What did this fellow do last year?" Silent
was the answer. Nobody remembered. And no player is pointing wit
much insistence to what he did in baseball last year. John B. Foster
book of statistics tells what was done in figures, but it is not read wii
the same interest that was given it in past years. They are making a
entirely new book this year.

The Finish of Johnson
A CUBAN engineer who passed through here the other night tells tf

real reason for the departure of Jack Johnson from Havana short
after tho "confession." Immediately after he made Ptis sensational de
laration that he "laid down" to Willard and tossed tho world's champio:ship for a money consideration and the verbal guarantee of immunil
from prosecution under the Mann act, tho Cuban polico took the negiin tow and locked him up.

As soon as he was released Johnson left the island to avoid furthn
trouble. He is reported to be seeking a refuge in Mexico, but it
doubtful that he will stay there long. Tho Mexicans have declared th
they do not care much about the idea of having the Wandering Senegalbian as a permanent guest. Also Jack is averse to revolutions or oth
disturbances which might involve gun play. No pugilists care to he.
the petulant pop of the pistol or the wrathful rattle of the rifle.

The former heavyweight champion gradually is being forced bai
to the United States. Europe does not want him. Placea beyond tl
extradition zone have ordered him to move on. Nostalgia also is drivîi
him back. He will return and surrender one of these days.

Big Gain in Canada
CANADA is looking forward to the big revival of sports. The Can

dian woods where the moose and the caribou hide practically ha
he-en deserted since the winter of 1914, when Grea Britain begancall the sportsmen from the colonies. As the war progressed Americ
been deserted since the witter of 1914, when Great Britain beganfeel a bit self-conscious. It did not seem quite the thing to do to coi
with a gun on the trail of big gamo into a country whose ablobodi
men had been called into the greatest of all sports.

For years the moose and the caribou scarcely have been disturb!
excepting by some of the "habitants" in the far counties who shot th<
for food. The finest of the fishing lakes and rivers also have been giv
a rest of several years. To furnish that wonderful quota of 300,0
men out of a population of 7,000,000, Canada sent practically all
her sportsmen, certainly all who were physically fit. In 1917 the c
came to many of the American sportsmen who used to cross the bore
for the chance of big game.

Now that it is over the sportsmen will gather again in the Canadi
woods. There will be some faces missing at the camphres, faces
guides and sportsmen who took the trail across Flanders to the Har
Hunting Grounds. But they will be present in spirit, hovering just
yond the smoke of the pine wood, listening to the talk of the hunt. 1
dogs will whine to their shadows, knowing that they are there.

A Credit to the Boxing Game
VP7HEN nominations for the position of referee of the Willard-Deinp

fight arc called for I would like to nominate Jack Skelly, the \
erar, pugilist, referee and newspaper man of Yonkcrs. I do not th
that a better man could be found. Skelly knows the game from
ground up; his integrity never has been questioned and his solicitude
the future of boxing makes him tho most worthy candidate. Skc
fought in the days when the purses were small and the punches w
hard. Born and bred in the old school, lie has been progressive enoi
to keep in touch with his favorite sport through all its changes, B
ing would bo in much better standing if it had more exponents and ac
cates of the type of Jack Skelly,

For Your Daily Walk
You will find unusual comfort
in addition to style in Spalding
hand-rnade sport shoes.
In the making of Spalding
footwear, special consideration
is given to the use intended.
Model illustrated, $14.00.

O.G. SpaldingSBros,
0"l4venue Between 43rtandHostal 1

Paiilist Team
Captures Long
Medley Race

¡There May Be Contest Over
the Re-running of Relay
Event on a Small Track

By A. C. Cavagnaro
The Paulist Athletic Club team

captured tho re-running of thohandicap medley relay race at
one and seven eighths miles,which was decided on the small
track of the 12th Regiment armoryyesterday. This contest culminated
the annual gumes of the Paulist Clubin the samo armory on last Fridaynight, hut was declared "no contest'' at
the end, when a protest was fllc-.i that.
the Fordham University runner hadbeen compelled to run an cxira lap.It also developed in this race on
Friday (hat tho Paul ist. team, whichhad finished first, was disqualified whenHarry Cunningham, its anchor runner,had lost his -baton. First place wasthen given to the Brooklyn A. A. team,which was secoi 1 and the MorniriR-sidc A. C. team was placed second. The
runner., from the Brooklyn A. A. did
not appear for the race yesterday.

Not Yet Closed
However, the incident is not yetclosed, for both the MorningsideAthletic Club and Brooklyn Athletic

Association have entered protests, de¬
claring that the re-running of the race
was illegal. This matter is to beplaced before the registration coni-
mittce of the Metropolitan Association
for a decision. A hot fight in amateur
circles seems to be brewing.The prizes involved in the relay race
are a small matter in comparison withthe eagerness of the clubs to win thebeautiful $200 point trophy. With theresult of the race on last Friday nightincluded, the Morningsides had ap¬parently captured the trophy with 9
points, followed by the Brooklyn Ath¬letic Association, Glencoc Athletic Cluband New York Athletic Club tied for
second with 8 points each, The dis¬
qualification of the Paulist AthleticClub team had robbed it of five pointsand pulled its total down to 7 points.As the teams finished yesterday, Päu-list, first; Morningside, second; Ford-ham, third, and New York, fourth, thePaulist club accumulated a total of 12points, which gave them the cup. TheMorningsides were second with 10, andGlenco third with S.
The rerunning of the race developed a,bitter fight for the honors throughout.Dining the running of tho mile, 220 and4-10 yards which distances were cov¬ered as named, the Maroön of FordhamUniversity showed in front with Paulistand Morningside representatives close

at hand. Beginning the final leg, Cun-ningham, for the Paul ist clan, andKnox, for the Morningside team, sweptin front of O'Connor, tho Fordham
runner.
Cunningham continued to set a fastbace., but found that Knox was hardto shake off. Tho two an together,with O'Connor livo yards back, untilthe last lap, when 'Cunninghamsprinted, Knox followed, but falteredSlightly on tho homestretch to bebeaten by three yards. O'Connor, ofFordham, was third, and Jack K. Hel¬lers, running for the New York AthleticChili, was fourth.
The summary follows:
One and srvonih-elghttis mile reía? raen (handl-cai men to rim otic mile, 220 yards, 440 va Msand 880 yarda).Won l»- Paulist A. C. (76 yards),with Mai Bohland, neorge Behnkon, Tom Clowdyand Harry Cunningham; MorntngBide A. 0. (125yards), with Casper Scheffer, A. Peters, H. Hraver-roan and I. P. Knox, second: Fordham I'nirorslty(1-iO yards), with B. Whearly, R ík'hwar, 7t. ,T.White a.i-i T. O'Connor, third; New York A. C.(77 yarda), with A. Wilson, V. Casey. Dan Kuhnand Jack H. Seller«, fourth. Timo. 7:.)j2-0.

Mohawk iiunner Wins
After Ten Years' Try

After ten years of effort .Tames Lem-
bach, Mohawk Athletic Club, experi¬enced the thrill of winning his first
victory in the weekly handicap run of
the Bronx Athletic Club, held from his
club yesterday. Lemhach started from
the -i.45 mark, and, gradually picking
up his rivals, assumed the lead at the
fourth mile, to eventually win by over
one hundred yard.-,.

Charles Reagan, St. Anselm's Ath¬
letic Club, gave hot chase to Letnbach,but was unable to sustain tho bace of
his Mohawk rival. Frank Wilson, Mo¬
hawk Athletic Club, was third. Team
prize wont to the Mohawk Athletic
Club when it compiled the perfect
scoro of .15 point:-.

Longfèlltws Victors
Leaving no doubt as to their superi¬ority and winning the replay of the

tie in the second round of the Southern
New York State Football Association's
cup competition, tho Longfellows of
Brooklyn yesterday defeated tho La
¡Sultana eleven by the score of 6 go*l',to 0 at Bay Ridgo Oval, thereby quali¬fying for the third round. Kicking(against the wind in the first half, the
victors were unablo to score until after
change of ends. A fine run and centre[by Irving gave Agar a chance to notch
the il rat goal. Five minutes later he
took a pass from Lomas and shot the
second. Another pass by Lomas was
headed in by Irving, who also trickfd
the visiting backs for the fourth goalof the game. Lomas was credited with
the fifth and last point.

Hot Springs Entries
First raen (purse, $600j two-year-olds maidens:throe and a. half furlongs).Lady Pataud, uî;Ponecla, 112; Canción, 112: Bran Brummal ll.1I5| Zona D'Arnieó, 11»; T.->rd Hamilton, 115.ijank I-'., llj; Mäkln May, 115.
Second race (pumo, $ti'J0; claiming; four-yearnM and upward; Ik» furlongs) ¦?Breets, 102;"!,..k Knall. 107: 'Bobby Fit,. 101 ¡ * Cobalt, in?;Sea' wag, in,'; *Nlglu nip. 10,'; Nótate, 1"7;" in.mi Tri-di, 100; NaslodoTatl, 112; Tom Gar*.Il Théophile v.. 112: Careen, ll.l. Also rilgi-hle Ruth Strickland, 107; 'Ilumina. 115; *ßtlv*yShapiro, 102.
Third rii.'O (claiming: p.irvn, fr.no; tr.ree.yeiir-olda; flvo bjhI h half fn.gu) -EMe's Pride, 07;Calvacadonr II. 102: *Poverlna, 102; Montague,in«; Christie Holies, 107! Court Ualla.it. ÏU8;Fo III. 100; Bagpipe, 110; Discussion, 112.
Fourth raio (purse. î«00; New lira Handicap;throe yenr-olds and upward; ait furlongs! Williamthe Fourth, 10-'; Im« Fr.inlt, 105: A. N. Alvln, in,-;Top o' Ih' Mnrnlng, IIS; TUltima Thule, 1U:t.lncfc Scot, IIS; Exterminator, 123, tMrs. It. UBrr.iler'a entry.
Klfth race (purse, ÍC00; claiming; four-year-old»ami upward: mile and seventy yards).Berna B.,102; Lady Tilttlo. 101; Slnal. 10.1; Adeline U. 103:Brlckley, IOS; Ito-.-al Ten. 10.S; Opera ("Hans. 10S;Insurance Man, 10« Hlr William Johnson, IOS:I,uU*mac, IIS- Mínalo jr., J10 Mlliirula, 115)Àldebarafl, 11 :> .Sr» Urchin, 10S; So Manager, 108.
bIjUi rae« (punco. SHOO; claiming; threes-ear-olds and upward; inllo and a MjU-nntlii »CainSpring, S7; M.cta, lui. . Philistine. 103: . Kulogy.IOS; Baby Cat, i"1**: Çlorddu lloherta. ins, Krn-ivard, 112; Grumpy, 111,
'Apprentie* allowance claimed.

11avu iia Entries
Flral ace thtri g rtar-ol^U and upward; claim¬ing: purae, (500: sit furlongs) '.Miss Wright. 104;.Ualfney <:irl. 104. 'Holden Citando, 100; rivingriail., 10": Tho Urmrlar, 114: Pact Master. 114:Qulcfc, 114; Pajarnlfa 20, IH; lUlph 8.. .114)Al TTiidsun. Ill; lillly Joe, 114; Vlalblo. 114.
fiarond raw (three-year-olds and upward; clatrj»-tng; pur«», 1,100' five and a half furlong»).*ftl¿hOlympus. 09; »Tolerance, 101; Mui Burgomaster.102; Cardóme, 10Ä; .Prince Bonero, 10«: Assessor,iOt; Cot,o»Ingo, 100; timer, 111) Bey linnta, 111)Syrian. 11«.
Third race (three-year-old«! tw, 9B0O| ire¡¦rid a half furlongs)--«race, lflT; Comfort, 10T;,illsa Proctor, 107; aTerrihl» Mlas. 107: aCorsnn,IK.; Tiultn John, left; rrin.ro Tllrret., 109; MikePlxon, 100; Kl Copmol, 101). tMuran-Darrlen »II-...

I'.urlii race (three-yea! ..Ids snl upward; claltn-Ing; pnr.i. »...in BW and a lialf nirhmgiO.¿oil-tiinonial, 0.1; Hori n, loi); Wheat okki, 10«;i.i,....m,i. 100; Vlgnol«, 100; Encore, ill. Blau-,i l|g 112 Bin ico, 112 .¦ tua, mMfUi rai« . ,.-.r., in m,,i upward! cialtn-Itig; puras i. riirlongal.*8h,vm*ii, 07;.\i..lnt, 1(12; "l,..!a. IOS; Presumption, 1(1(1 BrownPrince, lo»! Bérelry .in....... ii^: Drirridd. llg;ManBsneso. 11r> ; Kenslnr James, 120.
hlilli rar« (i|irwyi<ai'-iil.l« and upward) clalm-iMg; pui-se, $,",00; (inn mil« and fifty yard«).Oonelher», B0; Boautv 8 hop, On. «lyMidon Ulri,flli; Vocahulary, 103; Dslrtiao. 102; Cork, 1031 I.aii-iana. 10«: Kloklug lild, loi,. .Klnglaher. 1»7;*.!wiiii»n. log; Kmn 1» Ow«n, 108,
.A*pr«titt.» «llowaij.» «laintadM_,..

WILLIAM T. TILDEN, 2d, of Philadelphia, national
clay courts champion, who won his first matches in
the indoor national championships on Saturday at the

7th Regiment Armory. The picture was taken just after Tilden
had defeated Augustine Healy in the second round. Tild ~'n won

the first round by default from Cecil Donaldson and will con¬

tinue his way toward the finals to-day.

Bethlehem Beats
Chicago, 5 to 0;
Becomes Finalist

Hcthlehem Steel Football Club,
three-time national title winners,
again this season will compete in tho.
final match for the championship of
which the National Challenge Cup is
emblematic. By a score of 5 goals to
0 the Schwab team eliminated the
Bricklayers' and Masons' Club, of
Chicago, on the neutral field in Lehigh
University Stadium Saturday after¬
noon before 5,000 fans.
Bob Millar, tho former Babcock &

Wilcox Btar, excelled for Bethlehem,
all of his three goals against the
Ghicagoans being of the sensational
order. "Whitey" Fleming was not far
behind, with two markers, which in¬
cluded first blood. Ratican, who leads
the country at goal scoring, and there¬
fore was the most feared by the Illinois
team, was completely covered.
Two of Bethlehem's goals were made

in the first half. Fleming tallied on
a corner kick after three minutes of
play. This took the starch out of the
visitors, but they attacked strongly^ at
intervals. Because of the high wind
the play was almost entirely confined
to short, choppy ground passes, and in
this style of play the champions mysti¬
fied Chicago, proving far superior in
footwork.
The 6Core:
Bethlehem (5) Po*¡ B. Ä.M. «U

Duncan. O. Holmes
Wilson .H-F. Dixoii
Ferguson .L. F. Walker
Pfnpur .,.R. H. Erlchson
Campbell .C. H. Jlromley
Brown......h. H. Shaw
McKclvey .O. R. Davis
Forrest.i.H. Heath
Kallcan ...0. K. JTerron
Millar .I. h. Hawke
Fleming .O. L. Stewart
Goals.Fleming 2. Millar '¦'. Referee- -Walter E.

Hind;, Philadelphia. Llnesmtn.E. Waldrou, Phil¬
adelphia: .lohn II. Carpenter, Bethlehem. Time
ui halves.iomlnutes.

Frank Titterton Easy
Winner in Long Race

Frank Titterton, Pastime Athletic
Club, hs'i little opposition in easily
winning the invitation road run of the
Macombs Athletic Club in the Bronx
yesterday. John Costello, Paulist
Athletic Club, was the most determined
of the rivals, but the veteran faltered
in the final mile Titterton had an ad¬
vantage of 125 yards at the finish.
The summary follows:

Pos. Name and club. Time.
1 -F. Titterton, Pastime A. I'... 124:35
2-3. Costello. Paulin A. C.25:003.M. Seinfeld, Clark House A. A. 1'0;43
4.A. HotTma-. (Ileneoa A. 0. ¡27:40
5.S. Jnsejbsch. Claik H..use A. A-.28:33
fi r h» r,u-. Macombs A. 0. 23:55
7 w ttey, Macombs A. C. 2!>:f>5
S.'V i.dntelm' Jl!acomba A. C.29:50

Sani Herzig Victor
In Brooklyn Race

Sam Herzig, tho Brooklyn Athletle
Association coming champion, ran a
splendid race in capturing the fast time
prize in tho weekly handicap run o'
the Long Island Athletic League, held
ov-?r the Brooklyn A. A. course yester¬
day. Herzig went off the 45second
mark and gradually worked his way
forward through the field of twenty-
two harriers, to finish ninth. His time
for the five-mile course was 28:41.
The pack was led home by Joseph

Sherman, Kings County Athletic Club,
who was allotted the liberal start of
0:50. Soon after passing the one-mile
point Sherman was in the van, and he
ran unchallenged to the finish. Rus¬
sell Jekel, Brooklyn A. A., was second,
with Edward Hendricksen, Swedish-
American Athletic Club, third. In the
team contest the Kings County runners
bent the Brooklyn A. A. team by 25 to
30 points.
The summary follows:

Havana Results
rirs« ra.-e (for three year-old« and Upward:claiming; purse, $500: five and a half furlongs) -

yulu. 104 (Fater), 8 to 1. 3 to 1, 8 to !I first'Visible, 105 (Frarh), S to 1. 8 to 1, even, see-on.,, Owana, 07 (Murray), 2 to 1, 4 to 6. 2 to S.third. Time. 1:07 4-5. Qulekstop, Frosen Olen.Herder, Zangaree, Theslerrs, No Trumpa and Cono-wlngo albo ran. No scratches.
Secflnd race (for three-year-old» and «rward;claiming; pura«, »500: five and a half furlona«)-Roscoe Goose, lOli (Kfitor). 8 to 1. 6 to 5. 3 tu 5first; Bora, inn crhurber), 4 to 1. S to fi 4 to'., ¡teonüi ri'iret. 1U iMorrisseyj. 10 to l', 4 to'.' -, lo..V ülír'' Tn""' '.''i''1 "'¦ Heredity, Spendthrift, Miss Burgomaster, »town Day, To* Misa andAnnie Edgar alto ran. No scratches.
Third ra.e (fnr thfeo-yeâr>elfii and upward;cliUtnluc: purs», $e<)0: lire ami n half furlonca)Premium. 10B ifitr.». 2 to l. 4 to 5 .> \" V

llritl Sweet Alyanuiu. IT» (Thiirbeti, 5 to 1 2to I, even, second: Rafferty, 103 (Murray., evena to P. OltL third. Time, 1:07 1-5. MUu Clov»!Sparltier and M.ilvollo also ran. No acratehes.
Fourth rae» (for^ three-year-olds and upward:claiming; purse, »5001 alz furlongs).Lackawinnt,107 (Frach), II to 3. even. 1 to 2, first: Avion10* (Pita), * to S. 1 to 2, out, second; Iron nór105 (J. Htward). 6 to l, 6 & a. 6 wT thirl1 ma, 1:18 4-5. 8now Chinea, Klnyialonj, BusterClarlt and Kämest alle ran. Scratched, Lamppost.Fifth race (for four-year-old» and upward; claim¬ing purse, 1000; one mil» and a quarter).FritaBrost, 10T* (jPatorl. S to 1. «ten, Y to j. fl?a?lamas.110 (Oargert)., «Ten. 8 to II. out. ¿anuid:John W. Klein. 108 fWlriai. 8 to 1. «ve,,. 'To ..'

third. Time, 2:0,18.8. Holld Bock, Austral and(Junen Tróvalo ahm run. No »erat.'hes.
SUih ra.'e. (for throe year-olds and upward-Palmin«; urae. |«Ô0: one mile,- Mae Murray?m 'TeT'ï'' >* V '" "' 0,,t' «""KamJIHI. nil (Frach), tu 2. .vn. i i. ¦.. B-i'01,.1.Wbiie Orrhvn, lón i'. iTowird) h t,, is,,'¡* to fl, tl.l'.l I'li.i,-.. 1:41 1-5 Bunilurù . orla-klUr, Tlmn.l.v ,1 Uognn, AK.,e nu.l "illy .,,.,Bl«) ran. ¡'.ruteli.-i, <uk, Bunco« Doualu/n ami
eleventh r«e<i (for three. year-Old« k,,,| iiriward'claiming; tmrse, $800; on« mile. IVritourdI ,e n.itVVlda) H lu 1, H to fi, 8 lo S, flrat- liÎMill107 (rl.r,), M to B. 1 to 9, Sût, 'aeSSÜ, VVuléPost ÍOJ (Thnrber). S to X, |J to 8. 8 to 4MaffMW*

Dead Heat Feature
Of Morningside
Ten-Mile Contest

A dead heat between Wilson Jackson,
St. Christopher Club, and Peter Trivi-
loudis, Morningside A'-hletic Club, for
the leading honors, featured the run¬
ning ol tho ten-mile invitation run of
the Morningside organization ever its
Harlem and Bronx coursa yesterday.
The two runners alternated in the lead
from the start. Jackson attempted to
speed away from his rival in the final
100 yards, but Triviloudis succeeded in
just, catching Jackson on the tape.
The five and a half mile race, which

followed tho long race, resulted in a.
walkaway for Oscar Larson, of the
stron;; Morningside distance squad.Larson always had a close attendant in
James Fiant, a clubmate, but the latter
found it impossible to keep the pacoduring the final mile. George Thomp-
son, another fit. Christopher Club ath- jlete, was third.
The results follow:

FIVE-ANU-HAJLif-MlLB BUN
Pos. Name and Club. Time.1. n. Larson, Morningside A. C. .12.00

'J. James Plant, Morningslda A. C. 83:153. ü. Thompson, fc-t. CUrlstuptier Club. 33:404. W. Burke, raulist A. 0. 8li:'J05. B. Goldberg. Morningside A. C. 86:008. P. KalivaM. Morningside A. C. 36:307. B, Meyerson. Hlencoe A. G. 30:35R. \V. Kchlppel. raullst A. C. 37:20P. B. Knllicr. t ¡lenco« A. 0. 8TÍ3610. W. Bompalnen. Glèficoe A. C.37:6:),
TEN-MILD KIN

Pos. Name and Club. Time.1. W. Jackson. St Christopher Club...... 58:002. P. Trlrlloudls. Morningside A. C. 51:008. j. Cerlno, PàuUst A. 0. 69i454. O. 8, Weeks. Hnllywood Inn Club...,. 1:00:735. Ct, Horten. SI. Christopher Club. 1:00:456. M. Tea,, PiiullBt A. 0 . 1.01:23

Manhattan Chessmen Dine
Members of the Manhattan ChessClub held their forty-second annualdinner at the Sherman Square Hotel,with Aristides Martines, president ofthe club, as chairman, and Walter J.Rosston acting as toastmaster. Amongthe other speakers were Herbert R.Limburg, vice-jiresident; LieutenantArthur Haas, c.J the Quartermaster'sCorps at Camp Wadsworth; FrankJanet, of Mount Vornon; Dr. M. M.M*illoi\ George W. Cummings, of Bos-ton, and Major J. Moore Hanham, a vet¬

eran of the Civil War.

Robin» in 1-1 Tie
After a noscôrlng first period at ToddField, Brooklyn, the Robins Dry Dockeleven and Team A of the Merchants'Shipbuilding Corporation of Harriman,Penn., played a 1-1 drawn game in thechampionship series of the NationalFootball League yesterday. Off a passfrom the right Hcminslcy scored fortho Merchants twenty minutes after halftime. Wilson mado a good stop of thofirst shot, but on the rebound Hem-jinsley found the net. With ion minutesto go, Mitchell tallied fo.- the Robins.

To Elect Officers
The election of officers of the recent¬ly reorganized Morningside AthleticClub will take place at a meeting to beheld in the clubhouse of the Morning¬side Athletic Club next Friday eveningat 8 o'clock. The selection of a handi-capper, the naming of delegates andthe voting on a date for the prliehandicap road run of the aeason isother business to be completed.

Smith Win« at Traps
CRKAT NKCK, Long island. Mardi'«V By breaking 91 out oí ido claybirds ai the traps Of tho Croat NeckCoif and Country Club to-day, DanielB. Smith, the l'ott Washington veteran,ann.'M'd both tho high Scratch andhandicap prit««. Hin handicap of 8gave him a total of 9». C. 10. KÜne.who broke 8«, and was also allotted ahandicap of 8, was runner-up in bothavant*,

Dutch Leonard
Will Not Sigo
With Yankees

Left-Hander Turns Down
an Offer Bigger Than
Former Red Sox Salary

By W. O. McGeehan
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March SO..i

Tho provisional line-up with which tho
Yankees will start the season of 1919
¦when tho mob gathers in tho lee of
Ooogan's bluff will look something like
this;

Halts, right field; Peckinpaugh,
shortstop; Pipp, first baae; Baker, third
base; Pratt, second base; Lewis, left
field; Bodie, centre field; Hannah or

Kuel, catchet; Thormahlen, Shawkey,
Quinn or Mogridge, pitcher.
Managet Miller Huggins practically

has decided that the man who wins tho
extra outfield position will bo lead-off
man for the team, and right now the
dope points to young Hams, of tho
United States navy and the University
of Illinois. Halas is a good fielder,
with a fine whip for winding them in.
Ho is perhaps one of the fastest lads
In the platoon on the bases, and has a
trool noodle for a youngster.
The batting ability of the young re¬

cruit who is about to become a regu¬
lar.and the batting ability is of quite
some importance--is still problematic.
He slams front either side, and does
not yet know which side he likes bet¬
ter for tho curved balls. Manager
Huggins is working *o correa, his bai
ting faults. If he succeeds Halas will
be punching the ciock regularly. The
posHion is not cinched as yet, but
Halas seems to have the lead for il.
The lad shaped up well in the Setur

day game with the Brooklyn Lallapa
loosas. Ho showed that lie had th<-
speed to beat a bunt, and his fielding
was all that coulti be asked under the
geodetic and atmospheric conditions -

highbrow stuff contributed by Fro-
fessor Joe Kelly, of Baltimore.
Your correspondent was balked on a

bunch of literature on this game bywire trouble from the unseasonable
blizzards. Said blizzards were said to
have been caused by frosty glance«
cast at persons humbly asking servir«*
from government controlled railroads
and telegraph lines.

O'Doul a Pinrh Hitter
Otherwise there would have hern

considerable language over the fart
that Francis Xavier O'Doul, the tin
tamed and untamable native son. goingin as a pinch hitter, laced out a ttfo
bagger and skimmed around the sackrt
so rapidly that Uncle Robbie's Lalla-
paljosas went wild for an inning. Also
we would havo trilled of the first of
the alliterative double plays, Pecktn¦
paugh to Pratt to Pipp. Kruger whi
caught and mangled in the unmerciful
mechanism of this combination in the
fifth.
Dutch Leonard will not be with theYanks this year, from present indice

tions. Manager Huggins has offeredhim a sum far in excess of that paidhim by the Red Sox and the armisticeis off as far as the Californian is con¬
cerned. Hug feels that he has all the
pitching material he needs booked upalready. It looks as though the pitch¬
ers mentioned in the line-up above willbo doing the work for the year. Three
or four boxmen who can work regularly.this seems to be HugginsV.strategy at present.
This tentative line-up stuff is purelytentative. Starting this week theYankee platoon will be driven rightover the jumps, and those who slumpwill slump themselves right out oftheir places. Huggins wants to seethe sparks begin to fly.Squire Ebbets, of Flatbush, is aroundtown with a long face to-day. He wasforced to return two admissions at the

game yesterday. An old gentleman andwife followed the crowd to South Sw!<-Park under the impression that theywere going to the ostrich farm. Whenthey found nothing but a couple of hi;.'league ball teams disporting on th"diamond they approached the box officewhere the squire was fingering thogate receipts.
"We want our money back," said theold gentleman. "We came to sec thoostriches, and this is a darned swindle.""If you and your good wife will re¬main here a few moment's" sail thesquire persuasively, "you will see birdsthat are moro wonderful than theostrich. I refer to the Brooklyn Lallajialoosas. I can testify to the fact that

one of them can eat more than anyostrich that ever prowled the desert.At tines they, too, like the ostrich,bury tieir heads in the sand and refuseto see the most reasonablo things, such
as a cut in salary."

Ebbets Gives Up Money
But the old gentleman was obduratoand tho good squire sighed as hohanded back J1.70 in dimes.The secret of just how much HarryFrazee will pay Babe Ruth for three

years leaked out while the fence bust¬ing pitcher was travelling south on theSeaboard line. Tho moral of the storythat is a left-handed pitcher is not tobo trusted alone travelling ¿south witha secret. It is bound to just bust out,even asa ball that the Babe busts ontho nose busts against the centre fieldwall.
The Babe was naturally lonely andturned to the porter for solace andconversation. The Senegambiàn, scant¬ing a large return in silver or even ingreenbacks, stuck close to the south¬paw and dustod him off every hour orso.
As the train drew into the stationiho Babo summoned the Senagambian.¡The porter was one smile*.from ear toear and came with palm extended. TheBabe drew a legal paper from his pock¬et and handed it to the porter."I wouldn't show that to anybodvelse," Baid the Babe. "But youV«. beenso darned nice that I want you to havoa look at it and I jest got to shew itto somebody. This here with ail thncurley-cuos on it is the signature ofHarry Frazee. Ho s a big guy in NewYork and Boston. He own« most ofBroadway and a whole hunk of Tre-mont Street. You can't walk across theBrooklyn Bridge or cross IfoMon Com-

mon without sooing him about ii. Thinhere other signatura, kind of pUinlikcbut written pretty big, that's mine."Yon seo what it says here. That'sten thousand bucks a year lor threeyears. That's what I get, but don't letnone of those fellows on the papershear about it. Mr. Frazee don't want,tho figures to get out. Now, gimme itback. So long. Take car« of your¬self."
"And thaft all he gimma," s«ld th»Senegambian, sorrowfully. "He Jest| lemme look at that paper and then ho

goes out. Do you think it might h*\ worth a quarter for me to tell what bV
i told mo not to tell ?"

»ni Miller, the outfielder rookie ;¦Richmond, left this morning bo join th«Boston Braves at Columbus, Ga, Millerwas claimed by tho ¡Bostonlant, andtho National Coutnieeion awarded himto tho Bravea. Wilson Pewatar. thr,tardy Outfielder, is t>xpocted from Belli.more to-morrow. The youngster ie ngood prospect and Miller Bügeln» U.anxious to give hin iba double #mtf


